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Fans cheer Wildcats onto
Districts. See Page 12

Letter ignites,
unites students
Letter and Observance
grab attention of
campus community
Last week's Observance, "Normal people" come down
on black history, stirred many emotions sparking a number of meetings including the open forum held Tuesday
in the SUB pit.
Ron Washington, student activities coordinator and Phil
Backlund, associate dean of college of Letters and Arts and
Sciences, led a discussion allowing everyone a chance to
speak on the issues surrounding the letter.
See related stories on Page 3

A whole lot of hole, or
a whole lot of hot air?
by Tim Yeadon
Staff reporter

Wildcats dunk Western
The team finished league play at 9-1 and now advances to the playoffs. See Page 12

"The
dream
is still a
dream"
•

• Ii.'

t

I

by Kwame Amoeteng
Staff reporter
I sat within inches from her and
nervously thumbed through the
leaves of my reporters notebook.
She had just arrived from Los
Angeles and was pre-occupied with
the sight of the snow-capped
mountains as the state van
maneuvered its way through the
winding valley from Yakima to
Ellensburg.
"I think I come from Ghana,"
she told me as she took her focus
off the snow. "I believe strongly

that is where my ancestors came
from ... I have been to Ghana on two
occasions." I was impressed she
claimed ties to the tiny West African
country where I'm from.
Ron Washington, Central's
student activities coordinator, had
asked me to accompany him to meet
Yolanda King, eldest child of slain
civil rights leader Martin Luther
King, Jr., at the Yakima Airport.
However reassuring her claim of
ties to my country was, it was rather
her untiring quest for social justice in
America that occupied my thoughts.
I asked her'why she chose "The
Dream is Still A Dream" as the title

Mel Waters, where are you?
Mel Waters, a man who says he is a
resident of the Manahtash Ridge claims
to have a nine-foot-wide hole located on
his property that he has put his trash into
for decades.
This story may not sound too amazing except the alleged Manahtash man
says the hole never fills up. Waters has
told folks he once dropped a refrigerator into the hole but never heard it hit
bottom.
This story was allegedly told last
week by Waters to a national audience
on Art Bell's syndicated radio talk show
"Coast to Coast."

of her presentation at Central. She
responded referring to the America
her father dreamed about before his
death - a country of racial unity and
equity. She agreed this country
deserved credit for the significant
progress it has made toward
achieving that dream, but said a lot
still needed to be done.
"Racism is still alive and well."
she told me. "But the kind of racism
that existed in the '60s is not as
prevalent today."
King was only 12 in 1968 when
her father was killed by an assassin's
bullet. But by that age, she had
already choreographed two musicals

In the early morning hours of Feb.
21, Bell, who puts on a nightly
freakshow of paranormal paranoia, goat
suckers and "women who love
lizardmen," talked with a man who said
he was from Kittitas County and called
himself Mel Waters.
Waters told Bell he lived north of the.
Manastash Ridge and had a hole at least
80,000 feet deep on his property. He
said he found that out by stringing together fishing wire - almost 15 miles
worth - and lowering it into the hole.
Of course, he never did hit bottom. He
ran out of line first.
The only problem with the story is
that nobody can find Mel.

See HOLE/Page 5
and directed several theatrical
productions. Her many stage and
movie roles include the recent
"Ghosts of the Mississippi,"
which portrays aspects of the
racial unrest that prevailed in the
south unti 1the 1960s.
"We have to educate people
that we are all human beings." she
said. "If we are all interconnected
with each other, we will not hurt
each other."
She bore a striking resemblance to her dad as she spoke

See KING/Page 5
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Harassing calls, street brawls _
Tuesday, Feb. 25, 3:45 p.m.
The owner of a car parked in the SI0 parking lot reported his car had been
damaged. Apparently somebody in the
car parked next to his opened the door,
hitting the other car. The estimated
damage is $125.
Wednesday, Feb. 26, 9:15 p.m.
A 19-year-old woman reported her
bag was stolen from the Tower Theatre.
The bag contained five CD's, her wallet and a few other items.
Thursday, Feb. 27, 1:06 a.m.
The Ellensburg Fire Department responded to a fire alarm in McConnell
Auditorium. Upon arrival they noticed

·

no visible smoke and found a fire
alarm had been pulled.

Thursday, Feb. 27, 9:45 a.m.
A 19-year-old man from
Muzzall Hall reported his Sony Play
Station. 14 games and a cassette/
CD player were stolen from his
room. The man had left his room
unlocked while he went down the
hall. The estimated loss was $1,600.
Friday, Feb. 28, 12:26 p.m.
Police traced harassing phone
calls to a 20-year-old woman who
had been calling and harassing a 21year-old woman. The woman making the calls was given a ticket.

Friday, Feb. 28, 10:31 p.m.
there was a dent beTwo subjects were arrested when hind the driver's
University Police and Ellensburg Po- . door.
lice responded to a fight in progress on
Sunday, March -·
North Chestnut. Police are not sure if
this incident is connected to the assault 2, 1:53 a.m.
last week on East 18th Street.
Police pulled over
a 31-year-old man
who ran a stop light
Saturday, March 1, 10 a.m.
A 5-foot by 2-foot mirror was sto- at 13th and Water
len from the third floor "B"-wing of Street. Police gave
Al-Monty Hall.
the
man
a
breathalyzer test and discovered the
man's alcohol level was .174.
Saturday March 1, 2:27 p.m.
A 17-year-old boy and a 16-year-old _ The man was arrested for driving
boy parked their 1979 Chevrolet truck under the influence of alcohol and
in the J-8 parking lot. A skateboard was booked into Kittitas County Correcstolen from the bed of the truck and tions Center.

Last week, the Services and Activities
Fees Committee met with the chair of the
theatre arts department to discuss the
drama budget. This week, the S & A
Committee decided to take action.
: On Monday, the committee began
drafting a letterto Wes Van Tassel, chair
of the theatre arts department, asking him
for an accounting of his ledger three account, which receives S & A fees.
This is the first of two steps the committee is looking into to detennine just

CROSSETT CARS

Qioo

Empha.sis in Criminal Defense

Complete Car & Truck Repair
At Very Reasonable Rates!

933-lLAW (1529)
933-lFAX (1329)

macllaw@eburg.com
701 N. Pine • Ellensburg

Monday, March 3, 2:10 a.m.
Two parents living in Brooklane
Village reported their 2-year-old was
having trouble breathing. An ambulance took the child to the Kittitas
Valley Community Hospital.

Theatre budget urider
scrutiny by committee
by Rob Kauder
Staff reporter

Former Kittitas County Deputy
Prosecuting Attorney: 1991-1996

by Aimee Peterson
News editor

-

Healtl1 Cu1·efo1·
Wonten and Men

MARK A.
CHMELEWSKI

us
s

1514 Cascade Way

925-1764

''~''

how student fees are spent by the department. The second option, if the committee doesn't get the infonnation it is looking for, is to request an internal audit of
theatre arts through Vice President of
Student Affairs Sarah Shumate.
Keith Champagne, the adviser for the
S & A Committee, recommended that
they go ahead with an internal audit. He
said Van Tassel has three different budgets. Ledger one deals with state funding for faculty salaries; ledger two deals
with self-generated revenue from ticket
sales; and ledger three covers S & A
fees. Champagne said Van Tassel is
using "voodoo budgeting" to balance the
three accounts.
"I would sunnise that he is co-mingling the funds, thus we have an account
that is very ambiguous," Champagne
said.

The committee, however, decided to
ask for a budget statement first.
"The committee decided [the audit]
is a secondary action," Rick Vogler,
S & A committee member, said. ''The
first thing we're going to do is request
a copy of his budget statement accounting for how S & A fees are spent."
Vogler said if the committee doesn't
get the infonnation by March 20, or the
infonnation is insufficient, they will go
ahead and request an internal audit.
Prof. Van Tassel, who had not received the letter as of Tuesday, said he
would give the committee the account
statement. He went on to say it wasn't
unusual for theatre arts to get audited.
"All the books at this institution are
open, and ours are no exception," he
said. "Our books are completely open
to everyone."

Sale! Peanut
Buster®Parf •t.
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NORWEST FINANCIAL
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Join Our Management Team As A
Manager Trainee (Credit Manager)
Looking for opportunity, challenge and variety?
Consider a career with Norwest Financial, one of the nation's most successful and
repected consumer financial companies.
• Our Management Trainee position and our promote from within policy
will allow you to assume a Branch Management position in 3 years or less.
•Training focuses on customer service, marketing, credit investigation, loan
analysis and personnel management skills.
• We offer a competitive benefits package, including increases for promotion to
Assistant Management and Branch Management.
• 4 year business-related degree preferred.
• We are currently seeking to fill positio~s in the ~uget Sound/Pacific NW area.

Send (or fax) resume to:
Norwest Financial ·
2016 S. 320th, Bldg. B Ste. M
Federal Way WA 98003
Fax: (206) 946-3510
·' · · · · . , ··:.·,·.· •Subsidiary of NorwestCorpo~atioh •Fortune 500 Company .· . ' ·
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Dairy Oueen.• stores are proud sponsors of the Children's Miracle
Network, which benefits local hospitals for children.
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Students speak out at open torum
I

by Rob Kauder
Staff reporter
Several hundred students, faculty,
and admtnistrators came together in the
SUB Pit Tuesday for an emotionally
charged discussion about race.
"Look at this," senior Brian Finley
said, as he pulled out a dollar bill.
"George Washington, our first president. Mr. Washington also owned
slaves. And this was OK because that
was the time period? Cut the fucking
crap."
When some members of the audience started to laugh about Finley's
comments, he became angry.
"What are you laughing at? This is
not a fucking joke. This is deeper than
some fucking letter. You should be
pissed off, and I don't think many of
you are. You came here to watch and
hear what people have to say."
People met to discuss last week's
Observance, which dealt with an unsigned letter to the editor filled with
hate words aimed at the AfricanAmerican community.
After a brief introduction and some
comments by Observer editor William
Baldyga about why the story was published, the microphones were turned
over to the community.
It became an opportunity for many
to vent the anger and frustration they
felt when they read the article.
Kirk Loe, president of the Gay and
Lesbian Alliance, told people not to be
surprised by the hate in the letter.
People should take out every reference
about African-Americans and replace it

Bruce Savoy speaks out to the crowd at the open forum Tuesday.
with whatever demographic they belong to, he said. The letter attacked
every,oM,. Qot just African-{\meri;· .
cans.
Loe received the loudest applause
of the afternoon when he said, "If
you don't have the guts to sign your
letter, maybe you need to reconsider
your thoughts."
Gregorio "Flaco" Herrera,

Racial and ethnic

breakdown ol
college students

MEChA vice president.of political affairs, made a call for action. In a prepared statement by that organization,
he called for the student government to
demand the school launch a formal investigation.
"The letter is a serious threat to students and should be looked at as an act
of terrorism because it's purpose is to
strike fear in the hearts of students," he

said.
Professor Larry Lowther, who
teaches a class on black history, said
there needs to be opportunities for
people to learn about different cultures.
"The reason we need Black History Month and Women's History
Month is, for decades, black history
and women's history has simply
been ignored," Lowther said. "The
American people have not been told
the full story."
Shannel Robbins, BOD vice
president for equity and community
service, stood at the microphone, at
times fighting back tears, and talked
through the feelings she hass had
since the article was published last
week.
"I'm angry, I'm frustrated, and

David Dick/Observer

I'm sorry," she said. "Everything that
I've been doing has been smacked in
my face, but it tells me I've got to
work that much stronger."
Some people in attendance were
concerned that it took an incident like
this for people to become concerned
about racial issues and get involved.
"What scares me is that it takes
something like this for us to have this
kind of fellowship," senior
Thomasina Peredo said.
Finley, however, remained one of
the most critical of the day.
"Seriously, how many of you are
going to go home this afternoon as if
nothing happened?, he asked. "This
won't affect your lives. Because none
of you really give a fuck all the time,
only when the shit hits the fan all of a
sudden you give a shit. It's sad."

llUHlllV. ll11111lt:
1tull11h re11ren1t
.9% If 1111 tltll ltull,lt
llDQ. llll MIV Ill If Ill
m1. At ew1.11111111c
II I llPlrltl t:1t11orv.

Sources: CWU Office or Academic Services, The Chronicle or
Higher Education. Percentages are rounded to the nearest percent.

Mediator's fear of talk
was unsubstantiated
As he walked
positive and
in to the SUB
open, I didn't
want to create
Tuesday morning
that picture in
to mediate an
my head."
emotionally
charged forum,
Washington
Ron Washington
said he saw indisaid he didn't
viduals point out
even want to think
that whethet tht:y
were black or
about its possible
outcome.
white they felt
"There was a
targeted by the
letter.
lot of intimidaRon Washington
"It was intion, fear and uncertainty," Washington said about the
tense and emotional and by the end
letter p~blished by the Obsefver.
l felt there was an enormous amount
"I was.afraid," Washington ~aid of • of truth ll'lat came but," Washingtbn '
the forum.' ~'I tried to keep my mind - ·said-.
'

David Dick/Observer

"In all my years growing up, I neve~ thought when I went
to college I would experience something l~ke, this. This
disappoints me," Rico Brown said.
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Students and faculty
discuss who's in charge
by Roxanne Murphy
Staff reporter
Hooting and hollering could be
heard from the Sue Lombard room
in response to a debate on the role
of faculty in student learning on
Tuesday, Feb. 25.
The issue was entitled "Resolved: At the college level, Lhe
faculty member has the primary responsibility for ensuring student
learning." Jim Cadello, professor
of philosophy and Jim Rice, professor of history, took the affirmative position. Libby Street, professor of psychology, and Corwin
King, professor of communications, took the negative.
Students and faculty were invited to sit on the side of which
they supported and cheer for a
comment they liked or hiss for a
comment they didn't like.
"[The resolution] is about an attitude," Cadello said. "It's about
a relationship with the student in
our capacity as teachers."
Cadello held that professors
who don't think they have the primary responsibility for learning
tend to blame students and view
them as lazy, stupid or ill-prepared.
The affirmative did not seek to
lay blame, but wanted professors
to ask different questions, such as
how can faculty members excite
students, or how can faculty members engage students.
Street, who argued for Lhe
negative, contended that faculty
members enter into a contract with
the curriculum, the students arc
primarily responsible for learning

and the main function of a 1Jniversity is to prepare students for lifelong learning.
"Faculty members do establish
contingencies that encourage students to engage in adequate study
and practice, but they cannot require
it, nor do they control the other contingencies that compete for the students time," Street said.
Jobs, number of activities and
consumption of drugs and alcohol
are some of the possible
contengencies that compete for students' attention, Street said.
The second affirmative speaker,
Rice, viewed the negative's remarks
as creating a dualism.
"To be sure, I'm exaggerating a
little bit Professor Street's po;nt, but
she seems to be proposing a dualism
here- Students: scholars touched
by genius or drunken party animals," Rice said.
Rice compared learning to marriage in that it is a shared responsibility and a non-contractual relationship between the student and the
professor.
The second negative speaker,
King, argued faculty has little control over learning, there's no common teaching method which
accomodates every student, and
learning consists of devoping a capacity for self-learning.
"Learning is so learner-dependant and people are so different that
it's really hard to get uniform results," King said. "At best, the
teacher is responsible for only part
of the hmching and learning rro~es~
and that's the transmission of information to the students."

It's I .ike Being
Paid to Study...
I
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Earn While
You Learn:
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Bring your books
and study while
you donate!
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Relationships in the '90s:
advice available by radio
by James Leonard
Staff reporter
Central's new radio talk show,
"Rela.tionships in the 90s," is on
Central' s KCA T radio station from
I to 2 p.m. on Thursdays. Students
can call in and ask Karl-Erik
Andreasson, of the Student Health
and Counseling Center, any type of
question pertaining to relationships.
The idea for the show came about
when Sarah Shumate, vice president
of Student Affairs, and Andreasson
were discussing student life with
Mel King of the Wellness Resource
Center. King suggested a call-in radio program where students could
talk about issues pertaining to student life could really benefit Central
students. Three weeks ago, the idea
became a reality as "Relationships
in the 90s" hosted by Andreasson,
went on the air.
The subject of relationships was
chosen as a spin off of Andreasson's

eight week "Relationships I 01"
class that focused on topics ranging
from communication, "What Men
and Women Really Want," to "Ending Relationships." Andreasson
hopes the call-in radio show will
help people to better understand the
stages of relationships and instruct
people on how to deal with relating
problems.
Andreasson has taken some
pretty unusual and challenging
questions.
"I get all types of calls, I really
have to be prepared for anything."
Andreasson said.
Andreasson has fielded questions
ranging from a woman who wondered what she could do about her
jealous dog, to sexual incompatibility within a relationship and what to
do about it.
Currently, "Relationships in the
90s" only has a one-hour spot, but
Andreasson is hoping more students
will call in so more hours could be
added in the future.

"I'm afraid that most students are
probably in or between classes during the time that the show airs, and
I doubt that many are sitting at home
where they have immediate access
to a phone."
Andreasson would like to cover
a variety of other issues and welcome guests to come on the show.
"It all depends on the interest of
the students, and whether or not they
keep calling. The show has the potential to grow in all sorts of directions," Andreasson said.
Andreasson compares relationships to hiking in the mountains.
"It can be a beautiful uplifting
experience that leads a person to
greater heights, or it can be a harrowing uphill climb with obstacles,
pitfalls and tragedies," said
Andreasson. "The trick is being prepared."
The show provides a new medium for preparing students for just
about any type of relational experience no matter how out of the ordinary it may be, and Andreasson is no
ordinary counselor. He's the son of
a Swedish mother and a NativeAmerican-French-African-Ameri. can father. He grew up around Philadelphia and later spent 20 years in
Sweden where he earned his
bachelor's degree and master's degree in psychology before returning
to the states where he completed his
education.
As a therapist, Andreasson says
the only way we can get to know
ourselves is by being with and interacting with other people.
"Life is a process of discovering
yourself," Andreasson said. "When
you do that you discover thing s
around you. The glory and the
beauty in life is in the process, th e
journey."
For those interested in calling in,
the studio number is 963-2311.

Studv Requirements:

Become a Plasma
donor and we will pay
fl you $25 on your 1st
·:ii
donation!
11
You can earn up to
$145 your 1st month.
l~

Karl-Erik Andreasson broadcasting his show on KCAT

T '-'------------.-/
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3.
4.

Picture ID
College ID
Birthdate verification
SS # verification

Studv Address:
Alpha Plasma Center
502 W. Nob Hill Blvd. #4
Yakima ( 1 mile from YVCC)
457-7878

Studv Hours:
8-7 Mon. - Thurs.
8-5 Friday
8-4 Sat. & Sun.

Looking for an ·apartment?

Anchor M Apartments
is now accepting applicauons for
Winter, Spring, & Summer quarters.
Stop by the Anchor M office and
pick up an application, or
call 925-2725 for more information.
1901 N. Walnut
Ellensburg

FREE EXAlYf!

{$38 value)
With your dental prophylaxis (cleaning).
Call for an appointment & mention our ad in the Observerl

MICHAEL R. COLE, D.D.S.
925-65~3 :: 707. .N. Pearl; Suite: D
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A FANTASTIC WAY TO
START YOUR WEEK!
•
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Sing Great Scngs
Share Your Needs
Pray for Others
Hear the Word
Come to the Lord's Table

S:OO PM EVERY SUNl>AY

•
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Ellensburg artist creates fashionable chains
by Sarah Petty

Staff reporter
Imagine winding together a shirt,
necklace, or bracelet that started out as
hundreds of tiny metal circles. That's
the ancient art of making chainmail.
Just ask 25-year-old Matt Linville of
Ellensburg how his hands feel after
making one chainmail necklace or
bracelet. Linville has many hobbies but
his chainmail jewelry and clothing are
the most interesting.
If you went to this year's Ware Fair,
you may have recognized Linville's
chainmail art. There, he sold some of
his jewelry and his armor pieces definitely drew some attention.
Chainmail is an ancient craft started
by the Normans in the year 1066 at the
time of the Norman invasion of England. The Normans wore entire
chainmail outfits for the excellent pro-

tection it provided.
Linville began this
ancient art about a year
ago after being introduced to it by a friend.
Today,
Linville
weqv~~ qnjq_u~ chainmail
bracelets, necklaces,
chokers and belts. He
recently made a belly
dancer's bra and is in the
process of making a halter top.
"[Chainmail] is totally adaptable," Linville
said. "The same weave
can make so many different things."
The 'weave' Linville is referring to is
the European 4-in-1 weave. He starts
with galvanized steel wire and hand-coils
it around a bar. Then, he cuts the coil
apart creating open links. The versatile
4-in- l weave is achieved by connecting

Photo courtesy of Matt Linville
four links onto one. He then creatively
winds and weaves his way to a complete and totally unique piece of jewelry or clothing that anyone could
wear. Linville does absolutely everything by hand.

KING: Focus on the message
From Page 1
with the tired intensity of a person
who was saying something for the
hundredth time as she was the first
time, but has become exhausted
from not being understood.
King disagrees with suggestions by
some conservatives that minorities can
achieve economic success in America,
if only they will pull themselves up by
their bootstraps.
"It's very difficult to pull yourself
up when you've got no boots on," she
said. "There are many black people
who do not have any foundational
support systems. And this cuts across
many racial lines too. There is a need
for structures to be in place to at least
get minorities to the plate, because
thirty years is not enough time to
make up for 300 years of legalized
slavery. I wish we were in a place
where we didn't need affirmative
action but we just need time, and
we're getting there."
To that, I asked what kind of
leadership she thought could usher
America to the desired goal her father

and others had sought to achieve.
"I think.ifs a combination of
qualities, and I have to look to my father,
only because to me he was a wonderful
model of the combination of qualities
that one needs," she responded. "My
father was a very strong moral and
spiritual person who not only talked the
talk but he also walked the walk."
As she spoke, it seemed she had
caught her second wind as her voice hit a
crescendo and drove her point across.
"The next movement is gonna be a
people's movement and it will cut across
racial lines and ethnic factions, and it's
going to come from the people."
When I asked about the idea of the
melting pot, she scoffed at it and called
the idea "a mosaic."
I also sought her opinion on the
Million-Man march which took place in
Washington D.C. in 1995. She praised
the effort ,but said it was important for
people to focus on the "message" and
not the "messenger," which was in
reference to Louis Farrakhan, the
controversial leader of the Nation of
Islam who had spear-headed the event.
"My problem with Farrakhan is,"

King told me, " (although) he is
brilliant and charismatic, he also
alienates white folks, Jews, middle
class black people, and he alienates
all kinds of folks ... he can still be
confrontive without using divisive
words that scare and threaten
people."
I asked why her family was eager
to seek a re-trial for the man
convicted of killing her father.
She told me she doesn't think
James Earl Ray killed her dad. Even
if Ray killed him, she said, he must
have been funded by someone.
"His (Ray's) lawyer even believes
that there is more to the murder," she
said. "There are people who were
involved and are willing to talk.
They want immunity but are willing
to talk."

"I choose to do it traditionally ... to
maintain the traditional aspect [of the
art]," Linville said. ''This is a lost art and
I think the an should be kept as it was."
Linville is currently selling his work
at Seventh Heaven in Ellensburg and at

a store called The Villain in Seattle. He
also accommodates special requests
through custom orders. The price of a
bracelet or choker, depending on how
complex, runs about $10 to $15. For
more complex clothing the price is a
little higher.
Linville's plans for the future are to
make it easy for customers to place custom orders. He has a business license
and is also looking into getting his own
web site. He would also like to see this
art brought to the forefront of today's
society.
'Tm never going to run out of
ideas." Linville said. "With all the different combinations of weaves, metals
and sizes you can employ, it's just
never-ending. This art is still alive and
well and applicable to today's world."
To check out Linville's work, or for
more information about chainmail or
how to place a custom order, call Matt
Linville at 933-1003.
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Are you Depressed?
(Or know someone who is?)

We'll Get Your

Car Into Shape
Whether your car needs a
major body overhaul or
just some on-the-spot
attention, we'll make it
·1ook like new again!

Yakima. WA
'-..::-
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(5091 452-8287 l
.

CUSTOM £s TRADITIONAL TATOOING
1000'S OF DESIGNS
BRIGHTEST COLORS AVAILAB~E
FEATURED IN SKINART'
TA1TOO REVIEW MAGAZINES
ARTISTS: JIM' JENNI ROSAL
BODY PIERCING BY JENNI
_

JIM &JENNrs DUALITY TATTOOS
l THE BOIJY ART PROFESSIONALS!! l

BODYWORK
& PAINTING
•Collision Specialists
•Foreign & Domestic Cars
•Chasis Straightening
& Welding
•Quality Paint Jobs
•Insurance Claims
Expedited

R&R Auto Body
641 Cascade Way

925-5680

The NATIONAL BESTSELLER
that will help you understand and cope with
the illness that afflicts millions of Americans
''.An invaluable memoir... medically knowledgeable, deeply
human and beautifully written." -The New York Times Book Review
Also a Random House AudioBook
Free Reading Group Guides are available from your bookseller
or call toll free 1-800-793-BOOK. http:/~.r.i~ctp~~s~.'corp.i•
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Big concern or
big deal?
Over the last week, the Central campus.has.been caught up .in
the pandemonium that has become known as "the letter." Or has
it?
On Wednesday the paper received two more anonymous letters
from supporters of the original letter; the total mail received on
this issue now totals seven letters.
However, the new batch of letters coming in are not irrational,
poorly thought-out pieces of trash. They instead are well constructed, intelligent letters which speak with a clear voice toward
an agenda.
Their first point is they just do not agree that state money,
money they refer to as "their money" is being spent on something
they don't care about. Everyone pays taxes the last time I checked.
So if I care, does that mean that it is OK?
Their second point is that, of course, most people didn't expect
the true letter writers to come forward at the forum, why would
they? The purpose of an anonymous letter is to stay behind the
scenes and watch people react. So many people in classes seem to
be saying that they agree with the letter writers' complaints at least
in part, so where were they? Didn't they hear about the forum?
Even letters from employees of CWU are coming in saying that,
"I wouldn't want to lose the job I love for only stating my opinion .... "What is the point of having an opinion if you are scare4 to
live what you believe?
For the last seven weeks the Observer has gotten over 50 letters
on the issue of homosexuality and the Bible, and they are still
coming, but those seven letters are all the Observer has received to
date on the issue of race. Just what do we care about?
It is unfortunate that people see Yolanda King and other events
as forcing a black agenda down their throats and claim it is wasting
their money. Just a few years ago when Ice-T came here, people
couldn't stop talking about his lecture on his life and times. But
that was entertainment. Too bad that Yolanda King's message was
life and death - maybe she should have been a rapper.
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Stick to your
guns "nameless
ones "
To the Editor,
Last week's "Observance" spotlighted "...a group of Central students
sick of reading the Observers neverending line of &%*&"*A about race
issues." It seems that these leaders of
tomorrow-'-who wish to remain
nameless-hav,e a problem with the
Observer's content.
When I read the Observer, I have
the option to skip what I dislike. Hey,
I don't like sports, so I shoot it towards
the garbage can. "Life in Hell" sucks.
To put it bluntly, ifl don't like something, I don't read it. Here's some advice, "nameless scholars," if you don't
like a topic in the paper, don't read it.
Read what you like, disregard the rest.
That's your right!
However, I understand you admiration for the Observer. It is your life.
You look forward for every Thursday
so it can tell you what is going on. If
this is you, then you should know that
Black History Month is going on! Deal
with it! Obviously you don't embrace
this celebration (that is your right), but
the Observer tells you this because that
is what's happening.
Yet. you read and analyze the

Observer's content for the sole purpose of labeling it racist. You guys
even go a step further, you use the
Observer to voice your ideals! If you
don't like a topic, don't read it. If you
wish to critique it, have the strength
and conviction to sign your names;
stick to your guns, "nameless ones,"
accept the consequences for your ideals if you so believe in them. Otherwise, accept the fact that the letter illuminates your ignorance and unwillingness to embrace that which is different from your culture, whereas you
people have really learned nothing
from your college experience.
Ariel Ordaz
English major

Student VP
answers
normal people
Dear Editor,
I would like to say "thank you" for
brining to our attention the letter your
office received and printed in last
weeks paper entitled "Normal People,
come down on black history." Although I found the excerpts printed

LETTER WRITERS:
All letters must be submitted by 3 p.m. Friday before the week of
publication date. Letters must be typewritten and less than 300 words.
All letters MUST include your name and phone number for verification. Please write to the reader rather than to any specific person.
The Observer reserves the right to edit for length, style, grammar,
libel and matters of taste.
Send letters to: Observer, CWU, Ellensburg, WA 98926-7435, or
bring.them to the newsroom in Bouillon 222. You can _a_lso'FAX _
them
to 963-1027 or send them via e-mail to Observer@cwu.edu. ·

saddening, I think it was very important that the University community realizes that there are people who don't
appreciate the celebration of cultures.
After receiving a full copy of the letter from Student Affairs, (it was delivered to the two African-American administrators as well as the Observer),
I feel the person who sent the letter
deserved a response from the only
African-American elected student representative at CWU.
First, let me start by saying_, if the
author will take note, most of the Observers articles about African-Americans are published during Black History Month, and as an African-American at this university, I thank the Observer for the wonderful articles, and
I hope other students have read them,
as I have. I can say that, I do not know
about an agenda set by the Observer
and President Nelson. It would seem
that the mere idea would be as the
Assistant Scene editor Josh Cooley put
it "mixing oil and water."
Secondly, I want to address the part
of the letter that says "He (President
Nelson), along with you the Observer
staff must think you are doing such a
great thing for 'race relations' - ·
bullshit. You are doing yourselves and
the black community a disservice ...
then quit bitching and complaining
abput what happened generations
ago. " As part of the black community,
I take great offense to the autQor
speaking on our behalf. If someone is
doing the black community a disservice it is up to the black community to
let them know.
The author speaks of "how other
people and cultures have had it much
worse than the blacks and they have
quit crying and bitching and using it
as an excuse long ago ... ", I have only
one question for the author, name one
group of people or culture, aside from

See ASCWU/ Page 7
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ASCWU : There is a
long way to go

Student
comments on
follow-up

for anything because that hate will
consume you,' and by calling the author racist would fill me with hate toward him/her. I will say that the author
is confused about what Black History
Month is about, for myself the celebration of black history is not reminding
the majority of what has been done to
my people, but reminding my people
of what we have done despite· the
many obstacles.
As far as the last sentence of the
letter goes, "Keep it up, and you will ,
start to see resistance in many ways."
Many people at this university read
that as a threat, self included, and I will
leave it for the proper authority to address.
I hepe, ~hat the letter will 1·emitld
everyone that the Dream not die with
Dr. Martin Luther King, we have come
along way and still have a long way to
go.

From Page 6
Africans that have been taken from
their home land, stripped of their dignity, murdered, raped and forced to
assimilate in these United States?
The letter continues with "... none
of us personally know a single person
who has owned a slave of any kind or
color-WOW!- so quit bitching about it
for a while. ", and with that part I will
agree, I don't know any one who has
owned a slave, but I as a direct descendant of a person who was enslaved,
and I, as a person whose 90-year-old
grandmother was born free, but treated
like a slave, I will continue to "bitch
about it" to remind everyone that no
one deserves to be treated that way,
and so that, we the citizens of the
United States, don't repeat our history.
The letter talked about how they
want "to live in a free and equally
color-blind society... , " a point I would
like to make to the student, is we do
not live in a society that is free and
equally color-blind, which is the
whole point of celebrating cultures,
acknowledging the colors within our
society, and work on making them
equal. Embracing all of our differences and accepting them as differences.
As far as the part of the letter that
questions President Nelson's qualifications, let me remind the author that
anyone applying for a job as president
of a university has to meet certain criteria to be considered for the position,
enough ab1;mt his qualifications.
I am not sure if it's "guts" that it
takes to sign the letter that was sent, I
would have liked for the person to take
ownership for his/her opinion. I will
not call the author racist or hateful,
only because it is my belief 'that no
one should fill themselves with hate

To the Editor,
I'd like to thank Rob Kauder for the
follow up article to his 'Feb. 20th article regarding the theatre arts
department's budget. The first article
made it seem like the department simply wasn't managing it's money correctly, but the follow-up article made
it clear that this was not the case. It
also seemed in the first article that
Vice President for Student Affairs
Sarah Shumate wanted to penalize theatre arts for their apparent budget deficit by encouraging the S & A committee to withold any funding from them.
However, Kauder' s second article
made it clear that Dr. Shumate sees
what those of us in the theatre department have known for quite some
time-that our department is
underfunded.

Sincerely,
Shannel Robbins, ASCWU Vice
President
Equity and Community Services

I know first-hand how incredibly
hard theatre arts students, faculty and
staff work (classes and pre-production
work during the weekdays, rehearsals
and performances during evenings and
weekends) to make the department's
productions, projects, and programs
the best they can be, and I would love
to see that hard work rewarded with
some better funding from the university. Hopefully, those in high places
can work together to make that a reality.
Dominica Myers

Ed (non)debate
To the Observer:
On Tuesday evening, those who
attended the "Great Debate' in Sue
Lombard were treated to a classic
Non Debate.
The issue was framed as follows:
Resolved: At the college level, the faculty member has the primary responsibility for ensuring student learning.
To this observer, the issue appeared to
dissolve into two questions: "Who

bears the most responsibility for student learning?" and "What is the main
respon~ibility of the faculty?" Despite
the efforts of some participants, the
NonDebate failed to address these
questions directly. All too often, the
proceedings were allowed to degenerate into a stereotypic "young turks vs.
old guard" sideshow. But to the former
question many obeservers would have
responded: "The student bears most
responsibility for his/her own learning." To the latter question many observers would have responded: "The
main responsibility of the faculty is to
teach in such a way as to inform, to
encourage, and sometimes even to inspire) student learning." I think that
most of us would agree with both of
these positions, finning them to be
complementary rather than contradictory. One wonders why the "Great Debate" was unable to reach this straightforward conclusion. Unless, of course,
the overall objective was calorification
rather than enlightenment. Even so,
the debate was mostly good fun!
Bill Smith, Anthropology

at

The Mint
Sisko Cline Quintet
Appearing LIVE
Tuesday, March 11 • 9:30 p.m. • NO COVER!
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SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a freshman or sophomore,
you can catch up this summer by attending Army ROTC Camp
Challenge, a paid six-week course in leadership.
Apply now. You may qualify for a $4,000 scholarship and
advanced officer training when you return to campus next fall.
You'll also have the self-confidence and discipline you need to
succeed in college and beyond.
Earn officer credentials while completing college,
contact Captain William Kalms at (509) 963-3518 or stop by
Peterson Hall, Room 202.
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FRIEND AND WE'LL GIVE

2 HAIRCUTS FOR THE PRICE OF I .
INCLUDES: SCALP MASSAGE•CONSULTATION
•cuT•STYLE•COSMETIC FINISHING TOUCH.
PLEASE CALL

962-2600

TODAY TO SCHEDULE.
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CWU students provide
opportunity for creativity
by Mark Weller
Staff reporter
Many college students sit in class
and wonder whar they've achieved
through their college experience. Will
the knowledge they have gained at
Central help them make a difference
in the real world?
Several art students involved in
Young Ellensburg Artists, which allows local Ellensburg youths the opportunity to express themselves
through art, are answering this question for themselves.
This program has spurred the creation of several art classes which are
held free of charge, for interested
Ellensburg youth.
Central art students Piper
Gunderson, Carlos Rodriguez, Dawn
Helland, Nikki Swenson and Donna
McLung wasted no time signing up to
become instructors.
The classes include a Tuesday and
Thursday night drop-in center, taught
by Gunderson and Rodriguez.
A similiar class, Wednesday's after school at Morgan Middle school is
taught by Helland and Swenson.

Donna McLung heads up the Excel
program, which meets three times a
week.
Ir. these classes the art students ,
now teachers, show Ellensburg youths
many different forms of art.
··we do a lot of different projects,
show all different types of art including three-dimensional drawing, wire
sculptures design, clay molding also,"
Rodriguez said. "Basically, an endless
range ·of ·projects that we (;an dG, •We
try to educate them on a variety of
stuff."
These five art students have really
risen to the challenge to create a productive and exciting program.
"They really have taken it on themselves and made it their own project,"
Mike Emme, art professor, said.
"They've worked hard to define their
own jobs. It's become a five-person
small business of sorts."
Emme believes this program not
only benefits his art students but the
community as a whole.
"Work study has allowed students
to get involved in the community and
see how kids react to art and adults
who take the time to work with them,"
Emme said. "It shows the community

In addition
to drawing,
painting
and
working
with clay,
the children
also create
intricate
wire
sculptures.

March 7 ·

Live Belly Dancing and Music
SUB pit, noon

March 8

Cultural Tour of the Yakama Indian
Nation (meet in SUB 218).

~arch

Women's Movement in Belgrade
Shaw-Smyser Room 115, 3 p.m.

10:

arch 11

Harvest Moon, Salish Basketweaving
Yakama Room, 7 p.m.

Photo courtesy of Martin Golicz

Ellensburg youth take advantage of the free art supplies and lessons provided by Kittitas
County Youth Services and Central students.
that Central is willing to help young
students find creative outlets to express themselves, we've gotten involved in the community big time."
Rodriguez couldn't agree more.
"Since we started working with
them they've opened up and have
started to express themselves creatively throughout the classes I teach,"
Rodriguez said.
Rodriguez has the opportunity to
teach two different classes.
"I'm one of the luckiest, because I
get to teach at two different places,"
Rodriguez said. "I teach at the alternative school and the youth center."
Rodriguez has found each of these
teaching opportunities to present separate challenges.
"The youth ages eleven on up,
learn differently, they have a short attention span so it is necessary to gain
their interest early," Rodriguez said.
"Teaching at the alternative school is
more like a set classroom, there is a lot
more structure."
Rodriguez seemed very happy
about his experiences with his students
and the YEA program as a whole.
"It has been a great opportunity and
learning the teaching process has been
wonderful as well."
The idea for this community-oriented program began with a conversation between Dick Elliot, who is the
owner of Dick and Jane's spot located
on Pearl Street near the police station,
and Emme.
"Elliot wanted to make sure that a

March 12 ·

''

It shows the
community that
Central is
willing to help
young students
find creative
outlets to
express
themselves ...
-Mike Emme
local skateboard park which was just
being completed would have some
artistic qualities to it," Emme said.
Emme, along with Stan Bassett of
Kittitas County Youth Services decided a project which involved Central
art students and the youth of
Ellensburg would be an excellent experience for both groups of students
young and old.
Working togrther to construct a
mural for this skateboard park would
be a great idea to add to the character
of the skateboard park.
In order to get this project off the
ground a grant-writing team was assembled to construct a proposal for the
creation of YEA.

Women's Movement in Belgrade
Yakama Room, 7 p.m.
Condom Demonstration and Ice Cream
Party
SUB pit, noon

March 14

Women on the Move Dance
Club Central, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

For more information call the Women's Resource Center, 963-2127.

"What came of this idea was last
spring a grant was made possible
through the Higher Education Committee board specifically for art students," Emme said. "Thirty-five thousand dollars was made available to pay
10 work study students for helping
kids do art."
Not only do the artists/instructors
teach these classes, but they are involved in other projects within the
community.
"Currently, I am working with alternative students to work uo a design
for a mural which would be constructed at the new BMX park in
Ellensburg," Rodriguez said. This
design must be approved by the
Ellensburg City Council members, so
we're excited to get this project rolling."
YEA has been also working with
Paula McMinn a local author to create illustrations for her short stories
book.
Another creative project by YEA is
the creation of a green room for young
kids in the production of "Electric
Kaleidoscope," a play being put on by
area youths.
"Essentially we would set up different art projects for the kids who
aren't on stage at the time," Emme
said. "It will give them something to
do in between scenes, relieve some of
the boredom."
These community projects help expose the creative efforts of Central students and Ellensburg youth.

Feast on
Wild Boar

Hula dancers entertain Central students while they munch on the tasty
morsels at the 3 l st annual "Wild Boar
Dinner."
A buffet of vegetables, fruits and
wild boar will be available to students
for $ lO, $6 for guests, on Thursday,
March 6, from 4:45 to 6:30 p.m. in
Holmes West and Tunstall dining
halls.
If out-of-control swine doesn't suit
you, Studio East and Depot Deli will
be open regular hours serving food
from their usual menu.

.
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Commuters
confront

challenges
by Jodie Alamos
Staff reporter

Students may complain about how
tired they are in the morning when
they wake up fift~en minutes before
their 9 a.m. class, but for some commuting students this would be heaven.
What students may not realize 1s
there is a large population of students,
staff and faculty here at Central who
commute to campus.
Central's student body travels from·
places as near as Cle Elum, Yakima
and Vantage, and as far away as
Wenatchee and Moses Lake.
Depending on weather conditions,
these commuters may leave their
houses anywhere from 45 minutes to
two hours before class.
A commuter starts out the day as
early as 2 to 3 hours prior to class.
One commuter student from
Yakima, senior Jackie Graff gets her
reveille at 5:30 a.m. to teach aerobics
and be in class by 9 a.m.
"I have to wake up at the crack of
dawn to fit my workout in and time to
get ready before school, because once
I'm there, I'm there for good," Graff
said. "I don't have the luxury of going home between classes to get ready
later."
For communications professor
Alan Taylor, a commuter for more
than 12 years, the decision to commute
was made because of a pledge he made
to himself to never put any space between himself and his children, and his
children are in Yakima.
"Commuting is not as tiring as
most people think it is," Taylor said.
"Over the years I've fallen in iove with
the canyon and all it's sights."
This fall and winter the sights were
of snow, and more snow, Winter
storms hindered commuters on several
different occasions due to road closures. Weather is always a big concern and causes many problems
throughout the winter months with
snow and ice. Commuters have to
manage the road conditions while
sticking to a time schedule which is
often difficult.
Another concern for commuters is
the identification of a comfortable
place to relax or study between
classes.
There are different lounges in the
SUB, the library has many study areas
that are quiet and the fish bowl can be
used for students to meet and study.
The more time a student spends on
campus, the more likely-the student
will feel connected to the university
and experience academic success.
Clubs and different organizations
understand that mectmg times may not
be convenient in the winter months.
but still encourage participation in
other ways if someone can't attend a
meeting.
For local students, homework may
be their main concern, but for commuting students, time is always an issue.
"After two years of commuting I
have it down to a schedule that rules
my life: wake up, get ready, drive frorr.
9:05 to 9:52 a.m., class from 10-2 p.m.
and drive home," senior Sam Mccoy
said. "It's not so bad, the only thing
that bothers me are the two tickets I've
acquired along the way for speeding,
which is expected on that drive."

Plan for your future at CAREER OUFST
April 16, 1997 •SUB Theater and Ballroom
Sponsored by Career Development Services: 963-1921
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HOLMES WEST &TUNSTALL COMMONS
4:45 - 6:30 P.M.

Mundy's Family Shoes
4th & Pearl • 925-9725

• ii11 '1 Ii Ul iti ;1:t;: "'1 •
1

CASH PRICE: $10 • GUEST PRICE: $6
Roast Wild Boar • Sweet-n-Sour Chicken • Wild Boar Dressing
Tropical Fruit Tray •Jarlsberg Cheese Wheel • Hot Hors d'Oeuvres
Ice Cream Sundaes• Coconut Pineapple Punch

STUDIC EAST (OPEN FOR REGULAR TAKE OUT)
C CWU Dining 5ervices • 963-1591
Central Washington University is an ANEEO!rltle IX Institution• TDD (509) 963- i332J
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§ 1 - 5 p.m., SUB 106

Prevention and Wellness
Center: Drop-Jn Counseling

......

n

Health and Counseling Center

~ Non-Traditional Students

.s; Support Group

Women's Resource Center:

.£

fI3 4 - 5 p.m., Randall 116
~

Educator Career Fairs - How
to Make the Most of Them

&

Womon's Circle

Baldwin Orchestra Concert

u

).
9(D"

8 p.m., Hertz Recital Hall
Music Department: Daniel

'-§ 4 p.m., Wickerath Lounge
:S Health and Counseling Center
;2 S.T.E.P.S. Meeting

:::.

n

~

g
~

~

Tuesday, 11

......

[

::s

8 a.m. - 10 p.m., Hertz Recital Hall g"
Music Department: Daniel ua

0

Baldwin Orchestra 5'estival

·> Hall and Tunstall Dining Hall
~ Dining Services and
u Residential Services: 31 M.

8:30 a.m., Barge 201
Interviews for Educators:

V5 4:30 p.m., Holmes Dining Hall
-§ KCAT 91.5 FM: Live Remote
~ 4:45 - 6:30 p.m., Holmes Dining

~ Winter Championships

·2

8. 7 p.m., SUB Games Room
g. Pool Tournament

=8 p.m., Hertz Recital Hall
<'-)

~

Guest Pianist Recital:

..c::

~ Jacqueline Helin

~

~

Friday, 7

§ T.B.A., Softball

·~ CWU Invitational @ Richland
~

~

Noon, Sub Pit •Women's

,g

"Troupe Rose" Belly Dancers

0
•
.~ 8 p.m., Hertz Recital Hall
Music Department: Jazz Nite
E directed by John Moawad

·a

Basketweaving lecture and
demonstration by Harvest Moon

5 8 p.m., SUB Theatre

Residential Services Dance
Lessons: Hip Hop Dancing

.g

c:ll

ti

~

Movie: Marvin's Room
Starring: Diane Keaton, Meryl
Streep, Leonardo DiCaprio
Mike's take: So sad, so bad.
Lydia's take: It pained me.
woman who now has leukemia and
has spent her whole life caring for her
father, a 17-year-old in a mental institution. Give me a break.
Lydia: All I knew going in was
that Leonardo DiCaprio was in it, and
that was enough for me, not to mention a cast of great actors - Robert
DeNiro, Diane Keaton, Meryl Streep,
Hume Cronyn. How was I to know it
would flop?
Mike: The acting wasn't very believable, but that may have had more
to do with the plot than anything else.
The high point of the film for me was

NEED HELP?

~

With an unplannedpregnancy.

~
~

We care and can pro,,ide some of the help you need.

8 p.m.?, SUB Games Room
~
Tekken 2 Video Tournament c:ll

CALL 925-CARE

;:

~ 9 p.m., Nicholson Pavilion

~ Wildcat Nightgames: 4-Person

;5

;·

::s

7 p.m., SUB Yakama Room
Women's Resources: Salish

0
0..

u

--3:
•

£

E lead by Andrea Utzinger

Wednesday, 12

lndo?r Wiffleball Tournament

~

Free Pregnancy Tests

l

~
~
~
~

Accurate inf'ormJltion on all options

§

8 a.m. - 10 p.m., Hertz Recital Hall ~
Music Department: Daniel
C
Baldwin Orchestra Festival

C§

~

Conveniently located close to campus.

@

Noon, SUB Pit
Women's Resources:
Condom Demonstration and
Banana Split Party

~

g.

Ellensburg Pregnancy Care Center
409 North Pine Street/ 925-2273

Sa~urday- B
....
v
-=
~ T.B.A., Softball
8 CWU Invitational @ Richland

'?

9 a.m. - l p.m., Shaw-Smyser 112
.~ VITA Tax Assistance
·:;

T k d F· Id
p.m., rac an ie
~ Salzman Invitational
~ @ Pacific Lutheran University
t)

~

rs·

Noon - 5 p.m., SUB 106
Prevention and Wellness
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the appearance of the guy who played
Nick Tortelli on Cheers.
Lydia: The high point of any
Leonardo DiCaprio film is Leonardo
DiCaprio. I think the problem was a
plot, slow as molasses. It was excruciating. Also, the film ended with
absolutely no resolution.
Mike: DiCaprio? Isn't that the
iced-coffee in a bottle that was out a
few years ago? I loved that stuff. The
funniest part of this film was that just
when I thought it couldn't get any
worse, that their lives couldn't be any
more tragic, they would spring something else on me. Like when Keaton
talks about watching her "true love"
drown, or when we discover that
DiCaprio's dad used to beat him, I
mean, it was just a never-ending wellspring of pain and emotional anguish.
That's why it just became a joke afte~
a while.
Lydia: Blasphemy! Ican't believe
you would mistake Leonardo for iced
cappuccino. What are you thinking?
I understand your disgust with this
film though. They wasted a fabulous
cast on a story line that took the long
road going absolutely nowhere.
Mike: I guess what I'm trying to
say is that I didn't like the film. I guess
if I had to choose between watching
this movie again and torture or maybe
certain death I would watch it again,
but it would be a tough call .
Lydia: The star-studded cast could
not counterbalance the dead weight of
this plot, not even DiCaprio.
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~ 7 p.m., Men's Basketball

6:30 p.m., SUB 208
~
Campus Crusade for Christ: g

.~ Conference Playoff Game
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1 University Chorale Concert:

6:30 p.m., Tower Theatre
g
Discount Early Show: The
~
Comedy of Errors • All seats $5

:a 8 p.m., Hertz Recital Hall

':; Central Singers and Chamber Choir
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-~ T.B.A., Softball
0 CWU Invitational
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Post abortion support
No appointment necessary

3:45 - 5 p.m., Wickerath
:;:
Lounge • Health and Counsel- ).
ing Center: Eating Disorder ~
support G roup
'~

~ Music Department: Prep
~- Program Student Recital
E

~

Medical ll11d rommunity referrals
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-Lydia West

ATTJ{E MOVIES

g.

6 Resources & KCAT 91.5 FM:
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by Mike Bellamy
and Lydia West
Staff reporters

~

n
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5:30 p.m., Nicholson Pavilion
Intermural Basketball: 1997

Kid Jonny Lang & the Big Bang.
The band's independently released
album, Smokin ', became a regional hit,
and helped create Lang's reputation as
a blues phenom.
Lang collaborates with some of his
personal heroes on this album, including Larsen, Bruce McCabe, Kevin
Bowe, Rob Stupka, Ricky Peterson,
Billy Franze and Pat Hayes.
The teen wonder pours out a torrent
of emotion through his powerful vocals and captivating guitar solos on
such tracks as "Darker Side," "Still
Wonder" and "A Quitter Never Wins."
Lang also reveals his talent as a
songwriter on "When I Come To You"
and "Missing Your Love," co-written
with Dennis Morgan.
The entire album was blues at its
best.

Film has room to improve

Plot Summary: A story of re-estab1
is
hi
ng family ties and devotion.
~
Noon - 1 p.m., Library 152
(D
c:ll
Bessie
(Diane Keaton) is diagnosed
Library Reference Dept.:
with
leukemia
and is forced to call on
"Run the Bases" Information
her
estranged
sister, Lee (Meryl
Class for On-line Resources
c::
c:ll
Streep ), to be tested as a possible bone
1 - 2 p.m., SUB 105
~
marrow donor. Lee's son, Hank
La Tertulia: Spanish
;;
(Leonardo
DiCaprio), who was in a
Conversation Group
~
mental institution for burning down
4 p.m., SUB 209
~ his mother's house, finds a friend in
Women's Student
3 his Aunt Bessie.
Organization: Meeting
;
Mike: Please Lydia, never drag
"O
6:30 - 7:30 p.m., Barto Lounge "g me to one of those completely sappy,
Residential Services:
E- tear-jerker movies again. I laughed all
Relationships 101
g_. the way through this film simply be~·
7 p.m., McConnell Auditorium c:ll cause it is just death and tragedy and
0c:: despair piled upon each other over and
Classic Film Series: W.C.
over again. It was just way too much.
Fields double feature: 1) It's a
Gift and 2) My Little Chickadee ~ A mother who dies of leukemia, a fa:;o ther paralyzed with a stroke, an old
7 p.m., Men's Basketball
Final Conference Playoff Game ~; aunt with some kind of problem, a
~.
@ Nicholson Pavilion
0
Kennewick School District

·~ Annual Wild Boar Dinner
~
~
~

.
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Women's Movement in
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presented by Djordje PoPovich O'"
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1 p.m., J.V. Softball
@ Yakima Valley College
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Look i

,
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Mondcay, 10
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9 a.m. - 1 p.m., Shaw-Smyser 112 C
VITA Tax Assistance
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lhursday, 6
5. I - 2 p.m., SUB 105
fJ La Tertulia • Spanish
Y Conversation Group
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Listening to
Jonny Lang's
most recent al•Jonny Lang
bum, Lie to Me,
Lie To Me
one would envi•Reviewer's Verdict: sion a 50-yearold,
Eric
Clapton-like
singer/guitarist,
with a lifetime of pain to draw from on
these heart-wrenching blues numbers.
Surprisingly, though, Lang is a 15year-old Minnesotan, who simply enjoys singing old blues numbers, and
some original tracks.
At age 12, Lang attended his first
concert, the Bad Medicine Blues
Band, and was blown away by the
band's lead guitarist, Ted Larsen. A
few months later, after taking lessons
from Larsen, Lang became the leader
Cover courtesy of A&M Records of Bad Medicine, which was renamed

CD Review

~

Observer's

Observer

@

Richland

3 p.m., Hertz Recital Hall

l

~ University Chorale Concert:

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS
OVER 100 posmoNS OPEN IN
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Women's Movement in
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presented by Djordje PoPoviclz
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Skaters invade
Smith said.
The park was built after parents and
youths in the Ellensburg community
complained about not having anyEllensburg's Skate Park isn't open where to skate freely. To temporarily
yet, but th~_t' s not preventing swarms help with this problem, an area at
of skaters and bladers from overtaking Mountain View Park was sectioned
the smooth-as-silk concrete and dull- off and wooden skate ramps were set
metal ramps.
up, but they couldn't withstand the
The Skate Park, located at Second constant wear and tear. The public proand Pearl, is designed for those who cess for a more permanent park
enjoy performing everything from started. The City Council agreed to
grabs and grinds to airs and ollies.
build the park and spent $164,721.
"We have something for every skill
From the beginning, building the
level," Craig Carlson, Ellensburg rec- park has been a community effort.
reation director, said. "It's a great · Local skaters, parents and Central stuplace for Central students to come and dents expressed their ideas in commuuse."
nity meetings about what they wanted
While it won't be finished until in the park's design. Local contractors
April 5, the park already has four Belsaas and Smith Construction, Inc.
metal ramps and a big cement court for built the park and Harvey Finney, a
the skaters to use.
local maintenance worker, con"There should be about nine ramps structed the metal ramps.
when it's completed, including a sixCarlson has some big plans for the
foot half-pipe and a pyramid," said skate park in April, including some
Tim Leavitt, 22, an avid skateboarder rollerblading and skateboarding conwho helped design the ramps.
tests.
Van Smith, 17, compared
·"Once the park officially opens we
Ellensburg' s Skate Park to others are hoping to get some pros here to
around Washington.
show how it is really done," Carlson
"It's already better than Seattle's," said.

by Erin O'Connor
Staff reporter

Joshua Cooley/Observer

Hans Spoelstra's freshman spirits are flying high at the
new Ellensburg skate park.

PUBLIC BINGO
State Jaycee Headquarters
601 Mountain View

MONDAYS and WEDNESDAYS
First Game 6:20p.m. Out by 8:40
Pull Tabs and 25-cent Raffles
Big Games $300 - $500 - $1100 ~ Also Games 50%-55%-60%-80% Payouts
Basic buy-in for $13 allows play of
12 packet games + 7 more!
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Crowd roars at .!Ilidnight melee
by Steve Braeutigam
Staff reporter
The NCAA has a popular campaign slogan that is shown on ESPN
around this time of month each basketball season. It's called "March Madness." It' s a catchy phrase that basically describes the chaos NCAA division I teams go through down the
stretch in their quest for the national
championship.
Anyone who has ever watched a
team contending for a championship
knows how important and crazy fans
can be. The fans of these teams relish
late-night tip-offs and day-long tournaments. The emotions of an entire
season, the uncertainty, the finality, all
erupt simultaneously in the deafening
_noise made by fans inside a gymnasium. Words barely describe how
exciting it is to be a part of this scene.
Yet, the CWU Wildcats can't be
included in this month-long mayhem
of hoops known as "March Madness."
Central, being an NCAA divisioo II
school with NAIA affiliation, doesn't
participate in the granddaddy of all
college sports; the final four. But with
the way the team plays and how the
fans respond, a case can be made to
include Central as a team destined for
some "March Madness" this basketball season.
A thorough whipping of ,longstanding rival Western in the last game
of the regular season, coupled with the

David Dick/Observer

Central fans go crazy after an alley-oop dunk by Willie Thomas.
raucous Nicholson Pavilion crowd,
proved t_hat the Central Wildcats are
capable of intlicting some serious major-league show-time on their opponents.
Despite the four-hour weather delay, the. fans, mainly students, per-

formed in the Field House the same
way Willie Thomas and the rest of the
Wildcats did on the court. They dominated. The apparently plowed crowd
harrassed the rival Vikings with loud
ear-piercing screams, like European
soccer fans.

The late-night tip-off offered fans
the opportunity to invest more time in
pre-game revelry that definitely
showed in their Budweiser-induced
chants of "Western, you suck," reverberating off of the gymnasium walls.
Central junior Jim Lenahan was

sitting behind the Western bench.
Lenahan was the instigator of instigators. He was Central's answer to the
NBA's ultimate heckler.
With face and arms painted red
and black and at-shirt advertising the
Frake train (for starting forward Paul
Fraker), Lenahan fit the part of the
consummate fan. The real fan. The
crazy fan who comes alive during
crunch ti me.
"We just kicked their ass,"
Lenahan said, "Everyone was harassing Western and their coaches. We'd
be right in their ears calling the players sarcastic names and telling them
they had no respect for themselves. It
was awesome."
Lenahan and his entourage weren't
alone. There were guys with half of a
basketball on top of their heads, people
with painted faces and bare-chested
young men screaming their inebriated
lungs out next to equally over-indulged women.
It was the ultimate craziness whose
only cure was the team's victory.
The spirit that captured everyone
when the Mariners' made the playoffs
two seasons ago is alive and well in
Ellensburg as the Wildcats continue
their run towards the NAIA national
championships in Tulsa, Okla.
If last Saturday was any indication
of how the Wildcats will perform in
their final month of the season, opponents beware. It's going to be a
rowdy, exciting time for the fans and
players of CWU.

Central routs rival in
regular season finale
the game with 38 points.
night with eight points.
First-half
play
was
solid
and
con"I know my role is to come off the
by Lisa Allen
sistent and allowed the Wildcats to bench, so I do what I can when I get
Asst. Sports editor
dominate the Vikings in every facet of in there," Davis said.
Despite being picked to finish the game.
The rest of the bench combined
fourth in the league and not make it
After going into the locker room for 18 points and 10 boards.
to the playoffs, the Central Washing- leading the Vikings 42-34, the Wild"The bench has been coming
ton men's· basketball team can now cats and the fans came out ready for through all year," Nasinec said. "In
point a collective finger and laugh. round two.
practice, on the court, they work hard,
The Wildcats prevailed 88-73.
With the second half starting a little and they make us work hard."
"It's great to be the underdog and after midnight, it was obvious that
That hard work paid off as the Viprove everyone wrong," point guard most of the fans were coming down kings tried unsucessfully to make a
run. They came within five in the secTodd Nealey said. "I think were the off their buzz.
best team in the league and glad evHowever, the 'Cats kept their game ond half, but found they couldn't hang
eryone knows it."
face as they took it to the Vikings · with the 'Cats who eventually pulled
away for good.
Tip-off was delayed until after 11 again in the second half.
p. m. because the Vikings were stuck
"In college ball you have to expect
"We could tell the fans were geton Snoqualmie Pass which was ting tired and we were a little tired but a run," Nealey said. "We just kept our
closed due to an avalanche. Western it's a mental game and you gotta play composure and handled it."
was forced to take a detour over through,"Junior guard Eric Davis said.
And the 'Cats did handle it, as they
11
Stevens Pass.
As the 'Cats took it to the VikingsO whipped the Vikings, making their
When the Vikings finally did ar- on the court, the fans took it to them league record 9-1 and their overall
rive they were given a warm wel- from the stands.
record 14-12.
come courtesy of CWU students, as
Of 46 second-half points, Thomas
The 'Cats are currently ~anked 26th
they chanted 'Western you suck'.
accounted for 24 of them. Thomas in the NAIA polls, and with two more
"We had to be solid and not get scored 15 consecutive points before wins they could be on their way to
out of control or too fast paced," his teammates got in on the scoring Tulsa for the NAIA championships.
If CWU wins on Saturday, they
Nealey said.
action.
Team leader Willie Thomas
"He just took over the second half will host the championship game next
came out -ball in' in his last regular and really carried us," Nasinic said. Tuesday. It is possible that the men's
season game at Nicholson Pavilion. "He's amazing."
squad could end up playing Western
He scored 14 first-half points, includAlso carrying the 'Cats through the again.
ing a dunk that had Nicholson Pavil- second half was the Wildcat bench.
"It would be great if we played
•
.
_ _ _ . _ . . -~~a~~e.r Z.i~se~~~~e.r;~r . • .ion rocking. Thomas, who has had Davis came off the bench and hil a · Western again, we would have that
:·~rt.~;1?.~YJS:·~~~s ,by .a ~~f~n~~~:·<:lO:·rn~ :w~~ ~<>: ~P.:. ·:·.·:~~.l-ifl.P.l~Y.~ll.~~~~l>,n,·~I~~ ~a.R~ 19,0f .·.·t.hft;e-·pointer from µowntown to ex- crowd sup.port:~n:d: th~Y could wear
•·o~. ~1.s: .e~g)l~ '. P~i(lts. ·as Central beat Western ·88--:1·3.; ·. · ·. ·1~ ftJjrh 'tM·fr\!~t~~ow. ti~e,·endlrlg:.: '.panq the 'Wildcat lead. He ended the their t-shirts again," Nasinec said.
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Nationals may be last
hurrah for wrestlers
by John Fazio
Staff reporter

With their program on the verge of
possible extinction, 10 Wildcat wrestlers will take more than their talents
and countless weeks of hard work into
today's national championships,
they'll take their pride.
The 'Cats have been in Jamestown,
N.D., since Tuesday tuning-up for this
year's national competition that runs
today and tomorrow.
Competing at nationals for the
Wildcats are Rich Wheeler at 118,
Leighton Smiley at 126, Tim Kitchen
and Jack Anderson at 142, Steve
Gusse and Bart Orth at 158, Jeremy
Brummett and at 167 leading the team
with a 30-18 record. Chris Feist is at
177, Jay Castino at 190, and Jeremy
Cronenwett at heavyweight.
"If we wrestle like we wrestled at
regionals and get some good draws,
we could definitely come back with
some All-Americans," head coach
Kevin Pine said. "I'm excited for the
guys. They've worked extremely
hard."
Pine also touched on the youthfulness of this year's qualifiers.
"Out of the I 0 guys going, we've

got eight underclassmen," Pine said.
"We've got a tough team now, but
with only two seniors on the team,
we've got a bright future."
Smiley, a two-time All-American,
is coming off of his regional championship and has finished fifth and third
at nationals in the past two y~ars.
"The only thing left to do is win the
title," Smiley said. "That's my next
goal."
At 142 pounds, Kitchen says he
won't be content without a national
title.
"I'm going there to take first, not
to place," Kitchen said. "I feel like I'm
at my peak right now. I've wrestled
better in practice this week than I have
all year."
Becoming an All-American is, by
no means, an easy task. Only the top
eight wrestlers in the country from
each weight class earn the honor.
Orth, the 158-pound sophomore,
wants to walk away with an AllAmerican finish.
"We've put in six months now,"
Orth said. "You can't compromise
anything at this point. I can't be satisfied with winning one or two
matches. I've got to keep telling myself 'top eight, top eight."'

Each wrestler takes a different
level of confidence and their own attitude to the tournament.
Feist, in his first trip to "The Big
Show" as he calls it, has no doubt he
will be an All-American by this weekend joining Smiley as the only freshmen All-Americans in school history.
"It's gonna' happen," Feist said.
"I'm expecting some tough competition, but I have it within me to become
an All-American this season. I'm not
afraid of anyone."
Anderson is also making his first
trip to nationals. He lost to the
country's top 142-pounder two weeks
ago at regionals by a score of 2-0. He
knows he has as good a chance as anyone.
"I feel like I'm right up there with
the best," Anderson said. "I'm gonna'
get out there and wrestle my hardest.
I'm just gonna' let it fly."
Assistant coach Eric Idler addressed the team Monday at the close
of their final practice at Central for this
season.
"You're in.as good a shape as anyone there," Idler said to the team.
"Make the other guy quit. Ninety percent of them will, the other 10 percent
are All-Americans."

David Dick/Observer

Central wrestlers had a short practice before leaving for
national Monday.

Baseball drops
two of three
by Jeremy Acree
Staff reporter

Central Washington University's
baseball team traveled to Oregon last
weekend to compete in the
Willamette/Western Oregon University Invitational Tournament. Despite
the miserable weather, the Wildcats
were able to squeeze in three games.
Central managed only one win over
the weekend, dropping their record to
3-2 on the season.
Central lost the opening game of
the tournament 4-3. CWU played well
enough to win, and led going into the
bottom half of the seventh inning.
Central pitcher Mark Stewart (l-0),
threw six strong innings, giving up
two runs on only three hits, while
striking out seven. But in the bottom
of the seventh, Western Oregon rallied
for two runs to steal the victory.
In Friday' s second game, Central
opened up strong, taking an early 4-1
lead. But the Wolves battled back and
exploded for six runs in the bottom of

the sixth, taking a 9-4 lead heading
into the top of the seventh.
Central opened the inning with
bacK-to-bacK doubles by Dave
Silverton and Matt Turner. One out
later, pinch-hitter Jason Mathews
doubled to bring the Wildcats within
two runs. Pete Mirkovich and Tony
Wise hit consecutive singles to cut
Western Oregon's lead to 9-7.
Mirkovich was the offensive hero of
the game, scoring two runs and hacking out four of Central' s 14 hits.
After loading the bases with a
walk, Central scored the tying run on
a throwing error by the Wolves' third
baseman. After another walk to reload
the bases, pinch-runner Mark Stewart
was able to score the winning run on
a wild pitch.
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Wildcats seek revenge against Chieftains
by September Woods
Staff reporter

The Wildcat women's basketball
team drove five hours to Canada last
Friday to play their last conference
game, but came up short 76-47.
"I was pleased with the effort,"
head coach Nancy Katzer said. "We
played tremendously hard."
The 'Cats are ranked fifth in the
conference with a Pacific Northwest

Athletic Conference record of 2-8 and
an overall record of 7-12.
Simon Fraser is ranked first in the
PNW AC and third in the NAIA national poll. The Clansmen have a 253 overall record and have W,911 l I
games in a row.
"We needed to execute better in the
first half and not be so intimidated by
their defens~," team captain C~rrie
Gosselin said.
Coach Katzer explained that the
women played well and were consis-

tent with Simon Fraser's averages in
scoring, tum-overs and other statistics.
"I felt one area we didn't do as well
in was the rebounding area," Katzer
said. "They had 43 (total) to our 30."
The 'Cats starJed.th.e. game off
slow, being outscored 44-19 by the
Clansmen in the first half and shooting 33 percent from the floor. Central
came back second half scoring 28 and
holding the Clan to only 32 points.
"We had a strong second half only
being outscored by four points,"

Katzer said. "We were never ablelto
make up the deficit from the first half."
Forward Jill Willis was the leading
scorer with eight points for the 'Cats.
She also led the 'Cats with seven rebounds and four steals.
"Jill Willis' ankle was still pretty
sensitive and she still had a strong
performance," Katzer said. "She's a
team player without complaint."
Katzer said the Simon Fraser game
was difficult but her team is very fired
up about going to play Seattle U.

"We're going to mix our defenses
around, too," Gosselin said.
· The Wildcats played fourth ranked
Seattle University in the PNWAC
play-offs last night and results were
unavailable at press time. If the 'Cats
win at Seattle, then the team will play
in round two of the playoffs Saturday
at Simon Fraser or Lewis-Clark State.
"We feel we are going to be successful against Seattle U. because we
executed well against Simon Fraser,"
Gosselin said.
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Retro clothing.
Early '80s music.
Used term papers.
Don't you ever
buy anything new?
Present these MasterCard Exclusives'M coupons along with your
things you could use. Like maybe a great pair of jeans -

MasterCard ~

and save some money on

preshrunk and faded to look old, of course.
~

Imp: I l www.111astercard.cvrn lcvl/ege

sa~!~y·

T

musicland
-g!.t..hote·
FREE SINGLE
Purchase any two compact discs with a regular
price of $9.99 each or higher with your
Ma>terCard' card and receive a FREE CD single
or cassette single.
Otter Not Valid Without This Coupon.
Otter and coupon valid 2/1/97 to 5/31197. Otter valid only on purchases using a MasterCard' card. Coupon must be redeemed at
the time of purchase. Limit one per customer. Cannot be used in
co~junction with any other coupon or offer. Any reproduction, copy
or facsimile will not be accepted . Offer valid on regular·pnced,
in-stock merchandise only at any participating Sam Goody or
Music/and store.
STORES: ENTEft MARKDOWN CODE #046
UPC CODE 00100·00046
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SAVE 15%

SAVE 15%

SAVE 50%

Save 15% on your first order when you use your
MasterCard' card. Call 1-800-433-3600 to
request a FREE catalog. Mention code GGWA
when making purchase.

Otter Not Valid Without This Coupon,
Offer and coupon valid 2/1/97 to 5/31/97 Otter valid only on pur·
chases using a MasterCard" card. Coupon must be redeemed at
the time of purchase. Offer does not apply to prior purchases and
cannot be used to purchase gift certificates. This coupon cannot be
combined with any other coupon or discount It is valid in all

Offer valid 2/1/97 to 5131/97. Oller valid only on purchases using a
MasterCard" card. Offer void where prohibited, taxed, or restricted.
Coupon may not be combined with any other coupon or discount.
Offer does not apply to shipping and handling. Limit one order
per person.

"Get organized" and plan your busy schedule with the
company that invented the personal organizer. Pay just
S19.95 for the complete Day-Timer portable loose-leaf
system-a savings of 50% when you use your
MasterCardk card . Systc:m includes:
• 13lack zippered binder
• Full year of dated pages
• FREE binder personalization
• FREE AM / FM stereo headphones
• FREE shipping
Call Day-Timer. Inc at 1-800-225-5005. Mention Key
# 15329.i to get this trial offer for students. Use product
#AFP7529X to order.
II

0

~fi~~t:s,es~~r~:t~ ~ ~~~~e~o~:r~t~~~,~~~~r~t!~ ~t ~;~r~~~~~~

Offer valid 2/1/97. to 5/31/97. Offer valid only on purthases using a
MasterCard• card. Limit one order per person. 100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

its affiliates and immediate family members are not eligible to
receive this discount
AUTHORIZATION 1503.
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'ExclcisiVesFOR COLLEGE

1997 MasterCard International Incorporated

The hottest fashion trends from London to
Tokyo-all in one place. Use this coupon and
your MasterCard ' card to save 1S'Yi, on everything you want from Express. Express. What's
new. Now.
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ExclusivesFOR COLLEGE

ExclusivesFo~· COLLEGE
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ExclusivesF o R COLLEGE

· 1

SAVE 10%
Save 10% on any purchase of $50 or
more when you use this coupon and
your MasterCard' card at participating
stores. To locate the store nearest you, call
1-800-353-FOOT (1-800-353-3668) or visit
us on the Internet at www.theathletesfoot.com
Otter Not Valid Without This Coupon.
Offer and coupon valid 2/1/97 to 5/31/97. Otter valid only on pur·
chases using a MasterCard" card. Coupon must be redeemed
at the time of purchase. Otter not valid with any other otter or
discount, or previous purchases. Offer valid at all participating
The Athlete's Foot stores in the U.S

-

CODE: 10

Excluslve'sFOR COLLEGE
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Observer

Central
track

Track rllns into bad
weather at UW meet
The University of Washington Preview meet went on as scheduled last
Saturday despite the absense of all but
10 members of Central Washington
University track and field team.
Due to an avalanche on
Snoqualmie Pass the team was
stranded on this side of the mountains
while the meet went on without them.
CWU had only four competitors in
twenty-one men's events. One each in
the 5,000 meter, 110 hurdles, shot put
and high jump. The women had six
competitors, one each in the 5,000,
3000 race-walk, shot put, discus, javelin and high jump.
Erin Taylor placed third for the

members
practice
highjumping
in the

women's team in the 3,000 meter race
with a national qualifying time of
16:39.14: It is also a new school
record because it is the first time that
anyone has ever competed in the event
for Central.
Also for the women's team, Heidi
Sull finished fifth in the women's high
jump with a leap of 5-1.
For the men's squad, junior James
Neil placed third in the high jump with
a jump of 6-0 3/4.
The team's next track and field
meet will be held in Tacoma this Saturday for the Pacific Lutheran University Salzman· Invitational.

cold
winds

for
upcoming
meets.

Heather Ziese/Observer

BASKETBALL LEAGUE
Mon-Wed
Open "J"

BASEBALL: 3-2 record posted
From Page 13
Central relief pitcher Casey Adcox
( 1-0) earned his first victory of the
year by ending the barrage in the sixth
inning. Scott Earle (0-1) battled back
from a loss in the first game, striking
out the side, while earning the first
save for the Wildcats.
Central was unable to play any
games on Saturday due to poor
weather.
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On Sunday, Central came up short
against Willamette, l9sing 4-1. CWU
didn't score until Mathews drove in
Donny Biagi with an RBI double in
the 'seventh inning.
This weekend, Central travels to
Idaho to compete in the Albertson Invitational baseball tournament. The
four-game tournament includes games
against Northwest Nazarene, George
Fox, Pacific University and
Whitworth College.
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FALL 1997

St. Patrick's College
Maynooth, Ireland

University of Limerick

• Liberal Arts Program
• 30 Student Maximum
• 2.9 G.P.A. Required

• Business Program Option
• International Student Village
• 2.9 G.PA Required

SPONSORING COLLEGES
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Limerick, Ireland

·
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St. Bonaventure University-Three Rivers College

~
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For more information, contact:
Ms. Stacia Zukroff
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COST: $40. 00 per team Registration begins March 3
Register

SOFTBALL LEAGUE
Mon-Wed
Co-Ed "A"
Men's "X''
Men's "Y"
Co-Ed "C" .

3:00 pm
4:00 pm
5:00 pm
6:00 pm

Tues-Thurs
Women's "W"
Co-ed "B"
Men's "Z"
Co-Ed "D"

Each leagne is limited to the first 10 teams to sign-up.

COST: $40.00 per team Registration Begins March 3
Register at University Recreation SUB 111,
Mon. - Fri. between 8:00 am - 5:00 pm.
League Play begins April 14, 1997
Manager's meeting April 10 at 8:00 pm NPAV 117

Pre-Season Tournament: Cosi $10.00
($5.00 if you register in conjunction with league sign-up hy March IO!h.)

Single ellmlnatlon tournament.
Limited to the first 16 Co-Ed, 4 Women's & 16 Men's teams.
To1&rnament will be held April 7th - 10th.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 963-3512

TENNIS LEAGUE
Men's Singles
. Women's Singles
Mixed Doubles
Men's Doubles
Women's Doubles
!:_OST: $5.00 per team Doubles or Singles
Register @ University Recreation SUD 111, Mon. • Fri. 8:00 am - S:OO pm

~

(509) 963-3615

~

~

Other CCIS Programs: Italy, England, Scotland, Sweden, Germany, Portugal. Greece,
Israel. Spain, France, Mexico, Ecuador, Colombia, China, Switzerland, Japan.

~

League play begins April 14, 1997 and each team is automatically
entered into the end of season toomament in June. Player's meetin&
April 10 at 7·00 pm NPAY 117 Players will arrange own times to play
after 3:00 pm Monday'through ThurM.tay.
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The College Consortium ,.. .,.- aJ
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for International Studies ~ ...,_91
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$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL
Mailing our curculars. No experience required. Begin now. For
info call:
(301) 429-1326.
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT
World travel, adventure,
income! Get the #1 source for
finding work in the Cruise &
Land Tour industry. For
information: 800-276-4948
ext. C60936.
EARN CASH
Stuffing envelopes at home.
Send SASE to : PO Box 624,
Olathe, KS 66051.

University Recreation, SUB 111 Monday - Friday
between 8:00 am - 5:00 pm.

All leagues will use the long courts. All teams will be
eligible for the Spring Basketball tournament held
May 10th and 11th.
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League play begins April 14, 1997.
Manager's meeting April to at 9:00 pm NPA V 117.

Central Washington University
Office of International Studies and Programs
400 E. 8th Ave.
Ellensburg, WA 98926-7408

~

Tue -Thurs
Open "K"

. Each league is limited to the first 8 teams to sign-11p.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~w~w
~
~
~

8-10 pm

..

GOLF LEAGUE
All events will be played on Mondays at the
Ellensburg Golf Course. Each week will be
a new event. Prizes awarded to the top net
and gross scores each week. To make.a tee
time call 962-2984 and mention you wt1nt to
play in the Intramural league. Green fees
reduced to $6.00, payable at the pro shop.

WEt:KLy COMPETITIQJSS
April 7
April 14
April 21
April 28
May 5
May 12
May 19
June 2

Individual Play (fronl 9)
Blind Panneri; (front 9)
Individual Play (back 9)
2 Person Best Ball
Individual Play (back 9)
Blind Panners (back 9)
Beat Rob Gimlin day
18 hole Final

A league handicap will be established for
each competitor.

Registration begins March 3

FUN SUMMER JOBS
Flying Horseshoe guest ranch for
children, near Cle Elum, is hiring
boy's and girl's counselors. Enjoy
horseback riding, swimming (need
two lifeguards), hiking, etc. while
gaining valuable experience. Salary plus room and board. Call
Penny: (509) 674-2366.

4.lnAW
'NATIONAL PARK
EMPLOYMENT
Work in America's National
Parks, Forests, & Wildlife
Preserves. Our materials uncover
rewarding opportunities in the
outdoors. Call (206) 971-3629
ext. N60934 (We are a research
& publishing co.)

INTERNATIONAL
EMPLOYMENT
Want to teach basic conversational English abroad? Get the
inside edge for finding work in
Japan, Taiwan, & S. Korea. For
information: (206) 971-3570 ext.
J60934. (We are a research &
publishing company.)

TEACH ENGLISH IN
EASTERN EUROPE
Prague, Budapest, or Krakow.
Our materials uncover rewarding
teaching opportunities with great
benefits. For information: (206)
971-3680 ext. K60933
(We are a research &publishing
co.)
·

sectors. Call Student Financial
Services for info: 1-800-2636495 ext. F60936. (We are a
research &publishing co.)
FAST FUNDRAISER
Raise up to $1250 in one week!
Greeks, clubs, motivated individuals. Easy-no financial obligation.
For more information (800) 8621982 Ext. 33.

SCUBA LESSONS & SUPPLIES
PADI CERTIFIED· Sign up now.
Contact John Moser Jr. at 9251272.

CALLING ALL STUDENTS:
Film production, talent management, and internships available.
Call Creative Artists Management
at 800-401-0545
NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE?
information available on 3,400+
sources from private and public

1. Insertion price is $3.50 for the first 15 words, plus 20 cents for each additional word, per insertion.
2. Payment must be received before ad will be run.
3. Please s~.nd this form with payment to: CWU Observer, Ellensburg, WA. 98926, or bring to Observer Business Office: Boullion Room 227
Ads must be submitted by deadline: 3 p.m. Monday prior to publication.

Associated Students of Central Washington University
From the B.O.D....
MEETiNGS
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BOD
Tuesday, March 11th, 5 pm I

/
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/

intheChiefOwhiRoom,SUB . .,,,""

Club Senate
Tuesday,April8th,6pm
in the SUB Ballroom.

COMMITTEES

CWU Men's Basketball Team is the
top seed in the Conference-Ela_y__offs!
/.,,,,....
,.... _..------
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Now you can have a say. The ASCWU
needs students to serve on the Student
Health and Counseling Committee. See
ASCWU Executive V.P. Rick Vogler in
the BOD office, SUB 116, for more info.
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Nich'c)~$',bn Pavilion!

Are you interested in knowing how
your $40 per quarter HEALTH &
COUNSELING FEE is spent?
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Friday the 7th:
Noon in the SUB Pit.
Troupe Ro,-.:e Belly Dancers, a local group, .,..presents
the history of belly dancing and several
..
dances performed with live music. tC jli.
:t
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The Residence Hall Council
cordially invites you to the

;::=:'.·.~·-•"-';-:·

Monday the 10th: / =\~:: : : >:=~:-.
3:00 pm in Shaw-Sm~.~f~::·R6om 115.
<> .
Women's Moveme:q':· ~~i'Belgrade. First of a two part program on the dfo1,it!.o n of women in
Belgrade, presen~~!:By Djordje Popovic, Part I will be the showing of the·~ Virgina,
followed by a ~tie§ifon & answer session. Part II of the program will be ort~if.ch 12th.
~·

~ft

Tuesday th;;:ra,.1 th:
7:00 pm in tH~;Yakama Room, SUB.
Salish Basketweaving: Past, Present, and Future. Presented by Harvest Moon, a storyteller, basketmaker, and Quinalt Tribal Ambassador, this program examines the history of
Native American basketweaving and explains the rituals of gathering materials and the place
. of skilled basketweavers within traditional society.
7 :00 pm in McConnell Auditorium.
W. C. Fields Double Feature. The Classic Film
My Little Chickadee.

Wednesday the 12th:
Noon in the SUB Pit.
Condom Demonstration & Ice Cream Party. ·
program will be followed by banana splits and
6:30 pm in McConnell Auditorium
The Comedy of Errors. CWV Theatre Arts presents'r

Friday, March 14, 1997
9:00 pm - 1:00 am
SUB Ballroom
$5.00 single, $8.00 couple
Photos available 8 -11 pm.
Semi formal or masquerade attire.

7:00 pm in the Yakama Room, SUB.
Women and Feminism in Serbia . .
presentation by Djordje Popovic .•· ·

es begun on Monday, this
. he status of women in Serbia.

8:00 pm in the SUB Pit.
Agony Hall Hot Note Jazz. Orchestra. Papa Joh
traditional jazz and ragtime.

Thursday the 13th:
Noon in the SUB Pit
. \··'. ··r
Hans Fahling Quintet. Progressive sounds o~i~ijemporary jazz.

3:00 - 5:00 pm in the Chief Owhi Room, SUB.
This page is an advertisement paid
for by the Associated Students
of Central Washington University.

Native American Artists' Reception. Meet Eastern Shawnee-Chippewa-Wyandot Janelle
Dae Nichols Gilley and Comanche-Cherokee J. Raven Golden-Hawk Amy, whose original
paintings ,an4 pottery are currently being shown in the Chief Ow hi Room.

